
“DANDERINE” STOPS 
HAIR FALLING OUT 

A few cents will save your 

hair and double its 

beauty. 

Hurry! 

A little “Danderine” cools, cleanses 

and makes the feverish, itchy scalp 

soft and pliable; then this stimulating 

tonic pene the famished hair 

roots, revitalizing and invigorating ev- 

ery hair in the head, thus stopping the 

hair falling out, getting thin, scraggly 

or fading. 

After a few application of “Dander- 

ine” you seldom find a fallen hair or a 

particle of dandruff, besides every hair 

‘shows more life, vigor, brightness, color 

and thickness, 

A few cents buys a 

lightful “Danderine” at 

toilet counter.—Ady. 

trates to 

of de- bottle 

Business. 

Reno-—He always rubs it 

people, fri 

Henry- 
Reno 

into the 

3 or no friends, 

Always knocking, 

Neo; he's an osteopath. 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, 
a small box of Barbo Compound, and 3 
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a 
week until it becomes the desired shade, 
Any druggist can put this up or you can 
mix it at home at very little cost, It wil 

eh? 

gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, | 
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy. 
It will not eo'or the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rub off. —Adv, 

A woman's sphere is the home. 

bride Is willing to 

this, 

Any 
of a week admit 

For Constipation use a natural remedy. 
Garfield Tea is composed of carefully se 

lected herbs only. At all drug stores.—Adyv. 

idea of a well Our bred man is one 

whe never boasts of his dough. 
  

6 BELL-ANS 
| Hot water 

WE Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

THE “BLUES” 
Caused by 

Acid-Stomach 
Mil = of peoples who worry, are despone 

dent, ve ape 2 deg mn, feel 
biue 2 ¥ ’ elan ol belleve that 
these cc influences over no control 

be traced 
to an ir nal sour Nor is 
it to be wonders 

ning with such wel 
digestion, belching 
will, If not checke 
degrees or organs 
nervous eye ¥ anged. Digestion 
suffers. The bl i verished. Health 
and strength are undermined. The victim of 
acid-stomach, he may not know 
the caus feelin his hope, 
courage r slipping. And 
truly life worth much to the 
man or = who has acld-stomach! 

Get rid of it! Don't let acid-stomach hold 
You bach wreck your health, make your 
days miserable, make you a victim of the 
“bi and gloomy thoughts! Theres is a ious modern ronedy called EATONIC 
that brings, ! wuch quick relief from your 
stomach mis cf--gets your stomach to rights 
—eimalkes it rong, scol, sweet and comfort. 
able. Helps you get back your strength. vigor, 
vitality. enthusiasm and good cheer So 
many thousands upon thousands of sufferers 
have used EATONIC with such marvelously 
helpful results that we are sure you will feel the same way If you will just give it a 
trial. Get a big 60 cent box of EATONICw 
the good tasting tablets that you eat ike a 
bit of candy from your druggist today. He 
will return your money if results are not 
even more than you expect 

EATONIC 
(FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH) 
  

JUST WHAT YOU NEED 
DR. CARTERS K. & B. TEA 

For a Few Cents You Can Serve This | 
Health-Building Tea Every Other 

Night for Two Weeks. 
Take it till your bowels are in per- 

fect condition, till your eyes sparkle | 
with health and your skin grows clear 
and healthy. At the same time don't 
forget that there is nothing you can 
give the cross, fretful child that will 
do it more good. 

ie 

| “HE TRAVELS 

FASTEST” 

voi. 

By ELIZABETH Y. MILLER : 

  OOOO GSOLOLLLLLILSoL Lot 
(Copyright.) 

Arthur Brooks was an ambitious 

young man. When he married 'Theo- 

icra he took her to live in one of the 

lersey suburbs, The rent was 

and the neighborhood not too fastidi 

For be It understood that Ar- 

ambition ran pot to luxuries, 
the accumulation of wealth, 

low 

| DUS, 

thur's 

it te   

any drug or | 

He 
| thrifty, 
| souple of 

was the type of 

saving type—who keeps a 

dime banks In 

the 

ten-cent 

constant 

wherein 

which 

to the walter 

ne on his desk at office 

2¢ dropped the pleces 

| *ightfully belonged ® 

the other 

On 

served him at 

hiffonier 

lunch, on 

at home, the chiffonler 

| there was, too, a large papier mache | 

orange for the devouring of 

| oennies, 

Theodora, “allow- who was not 

anced” in the orthodox, 

»s which were dropped 

banks 

ind 

the 

0 her. 

pen 

home 

slim-bladed was a safe ally, 

filched 

much as a 

urally 

not accu 

But they 

penknife 

{| she from them sometimes so 

whole dollar at once, Nat- 

the 

very 
home savings 

fast, 

married a whole 

detected 

enough 

imulate 

had been 

Arthur 

his young wife in her pllferings. 

he read her 

kind. In a 

force of it rolled 

water off a 

thrifty by na 

and helping 

year before Brooks 

ecture which 

aificent of its way, 

ever, the off 

like 

was 

dora 

She not ture; she 

weeded money 

‘t was by far an easier and surer way 

of getting It 

Arthur, 

“And 

ously, 

money ? 

than 

why.” he continued, 

“should you need 

Aren't fed? 

you enough of everything?” 

“Plenty,” Theodora 

of everything but 

any 

you Haven't 

said 

noney, 

¢ “But what did you need money for? 

he persisted 

back 

Sir 

forth ind 

lovely 

into mar- 

lost his 

t and forgot to question 

For Theod 
had been quite differs 

ead er ante. 

edents, upbringing 

from his. In 

papier-mache 

unknown, 

Her 

from 

oranges wore things 

So was a count, 

family had luxuriously 

hand to mouth, and there 
always a huge pile of bills waiting to 

paid. But this irritating fact in 

no wise lessened the number of gowns 
that Theodora and her mother bought, 
nor forced the family to dine on corn. 

od preference to chicken. 
There were theater trips In Theodora's 

antenuptial days, cabs, restaurant din. 

ners, and wildly extravagant times at 

Christmas, 

Theodora's 

bank ac 

lived 

was 

be 

beef In 

wedded life was quite 

different. They lived well within her 
husband's Income—unnecessarily 

it sometimes seemed-—and to her cred- 

| It be it sald, that she did her best to 

take kindly to the new regime. In- 
| deed, considering all that had gone 

before, Theodora did remarkably well, 

She loved her thrifty husband and, in 
ia way, she was happy. 

| Arthur, too, was happy in a way. 
He would have been happler, perhaps, 
If matrimony had been less expensive, 

{ but saving was with him a constito- 

| tional instinct, and his regrets did not 
| reflect measurably upon Theodora. 

There were times when his love for 

| her swept him like a tempest. 
Her clear brown eyes; her halr, 

satiny and smooth like the brown wing 
of a bird; her slender figure, moving 

so lithely to household tasks: her 
pretty white hands, which no amount 
of toll seemed to harden, were all. 
powerful lodestones to draw him to 
her, 

And yet It conld not be denied, 
Theodora, with all her physical at. 
tractions, was a lLorrible expense, 
There were times when Arihur Brooks 
took to brooding over what might 
have been. If, for Instance. he hadn't 
married, or had put off mirrying until 
a more “suitable” time. He figured 
up how cheaply he might have lived, 

If he hadn't married! Heavens! 
How he could have saved! 

Even a cheap flat, with a wife whe 

#0, 

  

  
man-=the | 
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Use, i 

| curved 

{ halr, 

| Wing, was 
who | 

his | 

stray | 

| She wanted to do that much, she said, | 

theoretical | did not 

i t t { © 

way, conceived the idea that the dimes | ©¥ 

nto | 

rightfully belonged | 
' * And having discovered that a | 

| Brooks 

| much 

did | 
| were 

| place In the library at the club ses 

{ men, rather good friends, all of them. | 

i The 

| the wealth which supported it. 

’ i lighted by 
Fheo- / 

: i. | Kreat 
duck’'s back. | ® 

herself to | 
{ trance 

begging it of | 
| among rich men, these friends 

ponder- | communicative 

extra | 
| discussing 

placidly i a robust, red 

“' 1 panded 

| attentive 

i ter he looks upon with hatred, 
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hud no sense of money value, and ap 

impending baby-~how it ate into one's 

income! Arthur Brooks realized that 

he had made a foolish mistake in mar 

rying so young. Naturally, however, 

he did not tell this to Theodora. He 

wis not unkindly enough for that, and 

besides, it was he who had nsked her 

to marry him. She had not been over- 

ly anxious at first. Arthur, though 

economical, was just. 

And then, as by a horrifying 

acle, the thing happened. 

The little baby, for ward- 

robe Arthur's precious dime and pen- 

ny banks had been rifled, ar 

rived, It hovered for only brief 

hour in this unlovely world, and then, 

clasping hand, wandered 

back again great 

from whence it 

They buried 

hugged to 

lips thnt 

in their 

mir- 

whose 

at last 

one 

Theodora's 

the unknown 

came, 

Theodora 

her bosom, 

he had 

wonted 

and sath li 

brushed 

into 

with 

The loved 

smile: 

smooth ke a 

forever. 

It was Theodora's mether who gave | 
the money for a simple 

daughter's 

tell 

y which 

pay =a 

was easy to see where poor The 

got some of her habits 

And so it happened that Arthur 

commenced life anew 

and 

Snowy 

gathered 

for her memory 

Arthur that 

should 

shie took 

have gone instead 

long-standing grocer's 

wlora 

shiftless 

wisdom no 

It was a ht, and 

the wide 

nig 

about 

eral 

club [tself spoke eloquently of 

t. There 

reading 

red-shaded 

chairs, and th 

rugs which cost fabulous prices. 

afford to 

were long mahogany 

leather easy 

a rich could seek man 

here, 

as it 

©n- 

Yet, often happens even 

g 

stim- under the 

their after-dinner cigars 

gentle 

ulus of were 

the cost of living and the 8 
{ financial aspects of married fe. One, 

old 

for the benefit 

fellow, ox- heeked 

gen of his 

audience 

us poor as Job's turkey 

} he asserted 

af it for iH work 

« and 1 

little 

Brooks pill w Arthur : 

his arms on the polished mah 

and 
“a table uttered a stifled ore 

GRANTED BENEFIT OF ORDEAL 
| Native African Accused of Witcheraft 

her father's household dime banks and i Not Condemned Before Civen So 

Called “Trial” 

A clear distinction mst be made be 

tween fetish and witehe 

writer In the Wide 

The former is regarded by 

man as perfectly legitimate; 

raft. says a 

World Magazine, 
Sol 8 
RCs the 

the Int- 

and all 

over Africa methods are 

used, as in olden days in England, with 

witches, 

One or other of the law-god-cult so 

cleties—those secret bearing 

guch names as Purvoh, Oru, Egho., Uk- 

ukiwe, ete. ~intervenes, and a trial by 

ordeal follows. In fact, anyone can 

claim that right, A says to B: “You're 

a witch” “I'm not!" ejaculates B. 

who Immediately takes a calabar bean 

and swallows It. 

sick: therefore he Is the guilty per 

summary 

societies 

son, and this long before the elaborate | 

mechanism of the law soclety has 

heard of the dispute. 

a lot of expense, he has a right to call 

in the ald of the society; but he 

needn't. 
Witcheraft is a dangerous word to | 

use In an African village. Miss Kings- 
ley relates that you have only to shout 

“Ifot” at a man or woman in Calabar, 

or “Ndo teh!” In Fjortland, and the 

whole population, so good-tempered 
the moment before, is turned blood 
thirsty. But, mind you, the ordeal 

must prove the gullt first, before the 
witch Is literally torn to pleces, 

Age of Wisdom, 

He—Old Grogsby told me today 
that he sincerely regretted his mis 
spent youth, 

She-—I'm delighted to hear that he's 
repented at last.Columbia (8. C) 
State, 

Well, They Had Fingers. 

As late as the revolution of 1688 (n 
England few English nobletien owned 
more than a dozen forks. 

  
her | 

were | 

her | 

bird's | 
smoothly back, | 

and the clear brown eyes were Jlosed | 

monument, | 

but she | 

mon- | 
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fire- | 
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electroliers, | 
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Only } 

i some 
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B dies, or is very | 

i Is difficult 
If B wants to have a big palaver, | 

and run himself and his accuser into | 

  

  

Gossip About Spring Coats 
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AERE i= such an unending variety 

in and smocks in ail the 

displays of spring merchandise, that it 

to make a choice with the 

certainty that #t ix n one, } 

takes repeated visits to the shops and 

blouses 

wisn 

i a consideration of the constantly ar 

| riving new models, to determine what 

styles are favored aud what features 

persist. Fashion reporters learn from 
experience that they are expecied to 

detect the successful models and styles 

features and it is not hard to do this, 

In the two new blouses shown in the 

picture above, two of the outstanding 

and successful features of the new 

styles are emphasized. No woman 
need hesitate to follow their sugges 

tions In making her selections for 

spring. One blouse of georgette, In 

two colors, reveals the 
color combinations and fanciful ef 
fects. The other, of fine white voile, 
with filet Ince and needlework as adorn. 
ment, portrays a different character of 

blouse, but one that promises to lead 
all others as (he favorite of gentle 
women, 

The blouse of white voile is hand | 
made and the lace need on It is an eles 

gant example of fine work. It is ut 

liking for | 

” alana PR 

with 

hand-run tucks at each side 

sprays on ft, 

nbhle The work in it is worth while 

because voile and filet are blessed with 

fron constitutions, with all their dain- 

tinese, and will outlast any other fab- 
ric used in blouses, 

The under and overblouse idea and 

clever use of color, find themselves 

happily set forth in the blouse of 
georgette in which dark blue is posed 

over pale tan colorg with the tiniest 
buttons in the lighter color playing the 

part of trimming. They outline all 

the edges of the slashed body and 
sleeves, algo the neck and cuffs. But 
the designer's brigat, particular 

achievement In this model appears in 
the narrow ribbon in a Roman stripe 
that finishes fe neck and sleeves and 

{pusses in a band around the under 
[bodice and upper sleeve. It ix a gay, 
| brilliant and fine Anishing touch, 

hoa Gots 
ance simply and cunningly designedss 

a panel at the front, groups of | 
and a | 

little fine embroidery in small flower | 

It is the sort of blouse | 
that the finegrained woman finds ador- | 

  

Pneumonia 
often follows a 

Neglected Cold 
KILL THE COLD! 

gills 

BROMIDE 
Standard cold remedy for 20 years 

~ifi tablet form-—safe, sure, no 
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24 
hours—relieves grip in 3 days 

Money back if it fails Toe 
has a Red genuine box 

top with Mr. Hill's 
picture. 

At All Drug Stores 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 

despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

1 2 [CAPSULES | APSULES 

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; itis an enemy of all pains re- 
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes. 

Lock for the name Cold Medal on every hex 
sccept po imitation 

Pimples, Freckles and Blemishes 
REMOVED BY 

Shechier’s European Facial Cream, 
Seap and Blood Purifier 

which are proven rome 
dies, also excellent skin 

{ food and complexion 
besutifiers, 

A trial will convince 
you. Satisfaction assured 
or money refunded. 

We send Facial Cream 
and Soap {or only $1.00, 
All the three for $2.00, 
Bend your order today, 

direct to the manulsc. 
turers. : % ~ 

SHECHTER & CO. 
| 125 Orchard St, Dept. C, New York 

Liggettnllyors 

KING PIN 
CHEWING 

The tastiest 
tobacco you 
ever tasted. 

  

  

BEND FOR THE BOOK OF 

101 BEST SONGS 
1 ~pontaining more than 100 favorite se- 

lactions for home, school and meeting 

Words and usic complete; beavy paper cover; 
postage prepaid, Send 102, now, coin or stamps, 

— 

Ww Richmond, Virginia 
hat Made Ric nd Musical™ 

——— 

Department 
“The House 3 pe hr 

  

Not Noticeable. 

{ living is terri} 

“XY es but 1 his few people are . i i i 

anxiou oney.” 
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CONVENIENT! 
m———— 

if Constipated, Bilious of 

Headachy, take 

*“Cascarets.”’       
Cascarets never gripe, sicken or in 

convenience one like Salts, Oil, Calo 
| mel or harsh Pills. Feel bully! Be effi 
i cient! 

| achy, constipated. 

| and bowel poison which is keeping your 
| head dizzy, your tongue coated, your 
| breath bad and stomach sour. 

| not spend a few cents for a box of 

| Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 

{ laxative-cathartic 
| enced? They work while you sleep. Adv. 

bilious, head- 

the liver 
Don't stay sick, 

Remove 

Why 

you ever experi- 

No Need. 

“Don’t you want to invest in a talk- 

| Ing machine?” 
“Not much. I married one.” 

GREEN'S AUSUST FLOWER 

Constipation Invites other troubles 
which come speedily unless quickly 

checked and overcome by Green's 

August Flower which is a gentle laxe- 
tive, regulates digestion both in 
stomach and intestines, cleans and 
sweetens th stomach and alimentary 
canal, stimulates the liver to secrete 
the bMe and impurities from the blood. 
It is a sovereign remedy used in many 
thousands of households all over the 
civilized world for more than half a 
century by those who have suffered 
with indigestion, nervous dyspepsia, 
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal 
pitation, constipation and other in 
testinal troubles. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle, 
take no substitute—Adv, 

The fish aiways bite well when you 
can't go, 

IN, IE Nast 

o> E 
or Adult,  


